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Celebrate The Gifts of Women Sunday - March 4th 2018  
by Judy Record Fletcher 
By action of the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) General Assembly (Orlando, 1993), 
Celebrate the Gifts of Women appears in the planning calendar each year on the Sunday 
closest to March 5, International Women’s Day. In 2018, Celebrate the Gifts of Women 
Sunday focuses on women who have modeled for us what it means to “lead with love.” 
When we think of women who lead with love, there are two particular characteristics:  

The Gift of Hospitality—After Pentecost, breaking bread in homes together was among 
the central practices for believers in the early church. Acts 2:42–47 reveals that the most 
important of these practices included: • worship in the temple and praying together—
worship, • recalling teachings of the apostles—education or kerygma, • sharing as any had 
need— service or diaconia, and • meals and fellowship in homes—koinonia. Women 
certainly were a part of these practices as the early church took shape. The first thing Lydia 
does following her baptism is to invite Paul and Silas to stay in her home (16:13–15), 
where she extends to them warm hospitality. She offers this kindness more than once 
(16:40). When our mothers taught us, “It doesn’t cost anything to be nice,” I think this was 
partly meant to include showing hospitality.  

Through the ages, women have shown they know the effect and the importance of extending hospitality. Today, women 
continue to open their hearts and their homes and warmly welcome others to enjoy food and fellowship together. Have 
you ever thought about the fact that we do not like to break bread with people whom we dislike or with whom we 
disagree? It is difficult and awkward. How might the world be different if we tried to engage more with those with whom 
we have serious differences? This does not mean having a meeting where we try to iron out our differences. It means 
simply having fellowship with no other agenda. As women who continue to demonstrate hospitality in our churches and 
in our homes, we need to remember Leviticus 19:34: “The alien who resides with you shall be to you as the citizen among 
you; you shall love the alien as yourself . . . .” We need to practice radical hospitality, welcoming the most alienated in our 
communities. The strangers among us have names and stories and value. Welcoming them not just in our churches but in 
our lives can become a source of growth for us as individuals on our own journey of faith. 

Women Called To Lead with Love
BY JUDY RECORD FLETCHER

Celebrate the Gifts of Women Sunday
March 4, 2018

Racial Ethnic & Women’s Ministries
Presbyterian Mission Agency, Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.)

Order additional Celebrate the Gifts of Women bulletin covers 
(item 27501-18-002) and liturgy (item 27501-18-001) from the PC(USA) store, 

800/533-4371 or www.pcusastore.com or www.pcusa.org/store
(bulletin covers, $5 for a pack of 25, supplies limited; liturgy free, while supplies

last). The liturgy is also available in the November/December 2017 issue of
Horizons magazine (item HZN16250) or download liturgy and bulletin cover free

from http://allwomen.pcusa.org.

27501-18-002

Sisterhood, Catie Atinson
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                   All Skaneateles Church Group  
                          Volunteers to Samaritan Center once a Month  

                      2nd Monday of Month – Joining the St. James Group 

   Interested in joining -  Contact Donna Volz  
     pimme96@aol.com or call 315-673-4096 for more info. 

     First group will be going on Monday, March 12, 2018.  
    

       Hope to see you there!! 

http://www.skanpresby.org
http://www.skanpresby.org
mailto:PIMME96@AOL.COM
http://www.facebook.com/skanpresby
http://www.facebook.com/skanpresby
mailto:PIMME96@AOL.COM
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Celebrate The Gifts of Women Sunday (Cont.)  

The Gift of Building Consensus—A second gift, like the gift of hospitality, is building consensus. This is a gift that 
Presbyterian Women demonstrate when they meet in small groups or “circles.” A dominant form of decision making 
today comes from the practices of white, European males. Think of a board room where men, and now some women, 
meet at long tables with sharp corners. The group deliberates on matters at hand and then votes up or down on actions 
pertaining to the situation. In this decision making model, there are winners and losers. Unfortunately, this model is 
often practiced in our congregations today. In contrast, some groups—like the Inuits in Alaska and other Native 
Americans—sit in circles to deliberate and make decisions, not by voting but by building consensus.  
This model has long been used by Presbyterian Women, sitting in a circle, sharing, learning and coming to decisions 
by building consensus. Note that sitting in circles eliminates the practice of a person of authority sitting at the head of 
the table. There is a sense of equality and inclusion when we sit in circles. And, when we make decisions by 
consensus, we also avoid winners and losers. Building consensus calls for careful and sensitive listening, clarifying, 
encouraging, suggesting and being attentive to all the voices in the room. It avoids hasty decision making by voting 
and moving on. It is a helpful and grace-filled way to deliberate and come to decisions. Families can make decisions 
by consensus while sitting around the kitchen table.  
Consider implementing it whenever possible in your own lives. 1 These two traits—the gift of hospitality and the gift 
of building consensus—are gifts exhibited by women who are called to lead with love. What would our church and 
world look like if women committed themselves to increasing their practices of hospitality and building consensus 
and became role models for others, men and women alike?  

Maundy Thursday (March 29th)  

The Thursday before Easter Sunday is the day to 
commemorate the Last Supper of Jesus with his 
disciples. The story of Jesus’ breaking and blessing bread 
at the Passover meal, as a reminder of his life given 
freely for all, is told in the books of Matthew, Mark, and 
Luke. This Passover act became the sacrament of holy 
communion in the Christian church. Celebration of 
communion is usually the centerpiece of a Maundy 
Thursday service. 

Another element of a Maundy Thursday service may be 
the act of foot washing. Many scholars believe the 
t e r m m a u n d y i s t a k e n f r o m t h e L a t i n 
word mandatum or mandate. John’s Gospel does not tell 
about the institution of communion at his last Passover 
meal; it highlights the story of Jesus girding himself with 
a towel, taking a basin of water, and washing his 
disciples’ feet. John 13:34 includes Jesus’ words, “I give 
you a new commandment, that you love one another. Just 
as I have loved you, you also should love one another.” 
The observance of foot washing is practiced in some 
Presbyterian churches as a reminder of the kind of love 
and servanthood Christ asks of his disciples today.  

Our Maundy Thursday worship will be an 
abbreviated service with communion and the choir at 
7pm  

Good Friday (March 30th)  

The Friday before Easter is the day to remember the 
crucifixion and death of Jesus. Many wonder why 
this day is called good. This Friday is sometimes 
called Holy or Black Friday, but the term good 
reminds us of Jesus’ blameless, good, and pious life. 
Churches sometimes have a special worship service 
between noon and 3 p.m. to represent the hours that 
the sky turned dark as Jesus suffered and died. Many 
congregations base Good Friday worship on Jesus’ 
last words from the cross. In Skaneateles all the 
Churches share in the Stations of the Cross 
beginning at noon at St. Mary of the Lake and 
ending at the Presbyterian Church. We begin at 12 
noon. 
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Mary H. Soderberg Scholarship Application is now Available!  

This scholarship has been established in the name of Mary H. Soderberg. The intent of this 
scholarship is to assist church members pursuing post-secondary education goals.  
Requirements: 1. The applicant must be a member of First Presbyterian Church of 
Skaneateles. 2. The applicant must have documented full or part-time enrollment at an 
accredited college, university, technical school or other post-secondary education program.    
3. The applicant must submit one letter of recommendation from a non-family church member 
that has not endorsed another applicant for this scholarship.

Men’s Breakfast - Save the Date March 4th 

Please mark your calendars for our Kick-Off program on March 4th with Eastern 
Farm Workers Assoc. You will remember Ben Lee and his staff visited with us back 
in 2016. Since then we have expanded our contacts with their Programs. Rev. Bolivar 
has provided translation, immigration and travel assistance. Mike Dempsey 
volunteers and helps in their office on a regular basis. I have delivered furniture, food 
and other items and also provided transportation for a farm worker requiring cataract 
exams. Steve White is a continuing sponsor. 
Our Mission Committee chaired by Donna Volz, has initiated a Two Year 
partnership with EFWA that will provide continuing support.  
Letter to area professionals seeking support services 
On going collection of winter clothing by the PWC & Evening Circle 
Sponsor for Super Bowl Sunday Tamale Benefit earned $360                 

We urge all members to attend this exciting opportunity to learn more about EFWA and support their efforts. All are invited 
for our delicious pancakes, French toast, sausages and fruit.  Regular and decaf coffee, tea and juice are also served. Cost is 
still $5.00 and all children and teenagers are free.  See you there. 
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Manor News — January / February 

We are pleased to welcome new residents Charles and Suzanne Martin.  
They have returned to Skaneateles after having lived many years in Georgia. 

The Manor applied for and received a very generous grant from the 
Presbytery.  This money is designated for new porch railings and bed shakers.  
The bed shakers will activate when the fire alarm goes off to ensure that the 
residents will awaken. 

With profits from the Mother’s Day plant sale and donated money we 
continue to provide entertainment a few times a month.  We have had Blair 
Frodelius, Byron Lee and Julie Howard.  We have subscribed to “Reminisce” 
magazine filled with pictures and stories that the residents will surely enjoy. 

The Manor Board received the following thank you note from the residents in 
December: 

   “Thank you for making Christmas so festive-and our own catered lunch on 
Friday with champagne even!  Thanks for the puzzles and very nice gift 
certificates.  All in all a lovely holiday.  Thank you.  Kate Middleton, Theresa 
Fish, Priscilla Metzger, Duane Dann.” There is one Manor Suite available.  
Contact the church office for more information. 

Servers for January:  Sandy and Bill Nichols, Ann Fey, Gene and Joan 
Tarolli, Carolyn Schwab and Nan Corsello 

Servers for February:  Carol Ackles, the Glowacki Family, Margie 
Sutton, Chuck and Nancy Williams 

THANK YOU FOR YOU TIME AND SERVICE 

FROM THE PASTOR 
by Rev. Dr. Craig Lindsey  

The buzzword of the day seems to be “leadership”, there are very differing kinds of leaders. I 
recall when the Session considered rebuilding the Church, there were those who projected that 
we would be in debt for 20 years, and there were those who according to their analysis 
believed that after 30 years we would still be in debt and yet the Treasurer and I were 
convinced that after 3 years we could be debt free. That summer, we relocated our offices to 
the Narthex, demonstrating a willingness to be a little bit inconvenienced for the greater good. 
Three years later, we burned both the mortgage for Capital Fund I and Capital Fund II, then 
stabilized the Sanctuary floor, then undertook replacement of the Pipe Organ, and 5 years later 
we were debt free again.  
Leadership is not only suggesting innovative challenges, leadership is listening to people’s 
needs, calming their fears, walking beside and praying with them. There are radical extreme 
highs and lows in life, too much for many people, a leader takes care of the extremes in order 
that people can manage for themselves in a reasonable zone of crises that feel safe.  
Taking a class on Leadership, I preached a sermon on “Big Hairy Audacious Goals = BHAGs”, within weeks the Board of 
Presbyterian Manor were proposing rebuilding the Manor as Suites, Jack Howard and John Dau proposed building a Clinic in 
South Sudan, and the Skaneateles Festival were moving their offices and Concerts here. When last we explored our mission 
and the future of this Church, one of the things we discussed was the lifespan of a Church as being like the lifespan of a 
person (we are the Body of Christ.) While it is easy to look around at worship and assume the Church is aging, at that time, 
we recognized we as a Church were in Adolescence having weathered Childhood, having no debt and graduated from many 
accomplishments, we considered that anything was now possible.  
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Our Mission And Core Values 
by Rev. Craig Lindsey  

Eight years ago, our Session held a day-long retreat, led by the Pastor of Robinson Memorial 
Presbyterian Church in Fairmount. After exploring our history and identity, our demographics 
and theology, we were asked about our Strengths and Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats. 
That Session Retreat named that our three greatest weaknesses at that time were Christian 
Education, Youth Fellowship and Technology. So as the Session led the congregation to Call 
an Associate, those became the priorities and Job Responsibilities for this new position. 

Seven years ago, Lent 2011, our Congregation was asked ”What is our Mission” and “What 
are our Core Values?” Session turned our Mission Statement upside down, claiming what 
Pastor Lindsey says at Sacraments: “This is not our Church or Table. This is God’s House and 
the Lord’s Table, where we are honored to serve others.” Core Values are not Programs or 
Budgets, or Preaching Themes. Core Values are written in the DNA of who we are from our 
history. Core Values dictate what makes this life form unique and different from every other 
life form, as well as remaining true throughout our life. We asked the congregation on Sunday 
mornings and Wednesday Soup Suppers to brain-storm anything and everything people might 
say about, or have ever said about us as First Presbyterian Church of Skaneateles, NY.  
Over the next six weeks, we asked people to prioritize and re-prioritize these, adding new 
identities as named, and openly, transparently revealing what priorities had been voted time 
after time. Gradually patterns began to emerge and concretize, until they did not change. 
These were named to be our “Core Values”. 

Highest Priority agreed by everyone was that First Presbyterian Church Skaneateles is committed to Local and International 
Missions. We embrace our 4 Mission Priorities and live these out: sharing and serving Sunday dinner at the Manor, donating to 
and working at the Food Pantry, supporting and following the work of creating health Care in South Sudan. 
Second Priority are Bible-based Relevant Sermons, Singing Classical Hymns, and Helping others in times of Need. 
Third Priority are Intergenerational Worship of God, Acceptance, Spirituality, Family Fellowship, Sunday School Nurture of 
our Children, Sharing Blessings and Talents. 
Fourth Priority includes Compassion, Prayer for one another, Weddings, Baptisms, Communion, Ecumenical, Open-Door 
Transparency, Repentance, Forgiveness, Hope, Honoring Traditions, Responsive to Change. 
Fifth Priority are No one is ever lost, Risk Taking, Future Focused, Loving God, Inclusive of Strangers, Affirming, Ethical, 
Spiritual Catalysts, Outreach, Community Concern, Respect, Trust, Following Jesus, Love. 
Sixth Priority are Open, Reformed and being reformed, Honest, Sacrificial, Fun, Aware of our History, Optimistic, Honorable, 
Committed, Generous, Joy-filled, Timely, Responsible, Sharing Faith, Action-oriented. 

What has the Pastor (Head of Staff) Been Up To  
By Rev. Dr. Craig Lindsey  

Among the Ordination Vows, for Ministers, Elders and Deacons, is that we will serve in the larger Church, meaning at 
Presbytery, Synod and General Assembly. The PC: U.S.A. does not have Bishops or a Pope, so all the Ordained are asked to 
consider these responsibilities. Throughout most of my career, this meant serving on the Presbytery Council, working on the 
Budget and Finance, Committee on Ministry, etc. In the last several years I have served on Investigating Committees of the 
Church and the Permanent Judicial Commission, resolving matters of Church Discipline. When there are allegations against a 
Church or a Minister for wrong-doing, the Church has its own courts outside the American Legal System.  
In part, this work is to find justice and redemption for those who are wronged; in part it is also to protect the reputation of the 
Church and the Minister who may be wrongly accused. The difficult reality is that a Church’s and Pastor’s most important 
commodity is their reputation. Over Christmas through February, I chaired a local case and found a gracious way for 
everyone to heal. The last weekend in February, I am involved as a Judge in a case for the National Church. This work may 
not be as visible as presenting the Budget, or negotiating the Call of a Pastor, but this is essential for the integrity and 
protection of the Christian faith and those who serve. 
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Mission and Service Actions of Faith 

Often times, it appears as though the Church is Sunday 
Morning Worship and Committee Meetings; however 
this congregation do great things each and every day! 
  
Saturday the 10th of February, the Presbytery of 
Cayuga-Syracuse met at our Church. The hosting of 
Presbytery is far more than allowing them to use our 
space. Throughout the week, Judy Bobbett provided 
additional cleaning of the Narthex and Sanctuary. At 
6:30am Craig was here making Coffee, unlocking the 
doors and preparing the Church, as the Snow plows 
cleared the parking lot. Our Deacons were here by 7am 
shoveling walks and steps, directing traffic, and 
preparing to host indoors. The Bell Choir, Chancel 
Choir and Bruce provided glorious music. Pastor 
Bolivar had worked out the technological kinks for simultaneous projection of video above both the Sanctuary doors. And 
Doug’s Fish Fry provided a sumptuous lunch accompanied by your cookies. 

Ash Wednesday, Craig created a personal self-guided meditation, which many of our members and neighbors came to the 
Sanctuary to follow, starting a new practice (spiritual discipline) in their lives. 

Sunday Feb. 11th the Evening Circle coordinated putting the 280 Break Bags together and Thursday, Feb. 15th after the 
cars were loaded and before those going to 3 schools in Syracuse departed, Craig joined those in the parking lot, holding 
hands in prayer. Over 280 Second Graders had something nutritious and something to do to keep their minds sharp over 
the Winter Break, because of your concern and compassion.  

Saturday, February 17th over 20 of us brought fresh fruit, cooked, served and cleaned at the Samaritan Center, as we fed 
185 souls, coordinated by the Evening Circle. That same evening, Rev. Bolivar with the help of Sandy Nichols and Ann 
Fey and the cooking of  Justin SanMartin and his team (From Auburn, NY) provide a marvelous dinner for 42 friends and 
members of our congregation as Ginny Fennessy and friend Bill led us in the romantic Reader’s Theater “Love Letters”. 

Wednesdays during Lent two hot soups and toasted cheese sandwiches are prepared as Craig presents a brief lesson he 
has written on understanding the First Testament Prophets revelation of Jesus Christ; as Mario provides daily video lessons 
to accompany the curriculum “Jesus and the Prophets”.  

THANK You, each and everyone who has lived out your  
faith this last month and who knows what more may come in the months ahead. 

John Dau Foundation News 
by Rev. Dr. Craig Lindsey 

Up the River—Over the last three years, the 
John Dau Foundation has been working to 
create an additional Medical outpost on the 
Koyoom islands in the Nile River. In addition to 
providing staff, food and medicine, this has 
required purchase and construction of a River 
Ambulance that could ferry the Nile River 
(Think African Queen meets ER). 
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Samaritan Center — My Place 

In the Sims Room near the coffee hour area you can see a couple of laundry baskets 
beginning to be filled with new or gently used household items the PWC are 
collecting for My Place.  Many of their guests are in periods of transition and 
uncertainty when they are dining at the Center and these simple, everyday 
necessities will allow guests to build a place of their own. 

Basics such as can openers, clean sheets and towels, pots and pans plates, bowls, 
cups and utensils can make an easier and more comfortable transition into a new 
home and allow them to feel more self-sufficient. 

There are lists of requested items attached to the poster above the baskets for your 
use if you have anything to donate.  Keep this project in mind when you visit house 
sales, spring cleaning or downsizing. This will be an ongoing project at least until 
we need the space for On Point for College pillows this summer!    

Thank you for your generosity.  
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Special Offering PCUSA 
ONE GREAT HOUR OF SHARING (OGHS) 

Season of Lent, February 14 – April 1 2018 
 
 
Dear Members and Friends, 
 
One Great Hour of Sharing will be celebrated on Sunday, April 1, 2018.  At this service our 
annual OGHS will be received and dedicated. Through this longstanding, ecumenical effort, 
Presbyterians share God’s love through ministries that provide relief to those affected by disasters, food 
for the hungry and support toward the self-development of poor and oppressed communities. 
 

32% Restoring Hope (Presbyterian Disaster Assistance) 
Working alongside communities as they recover and find hope after natural or human-
caused disasters. 
 

36% Reducing Hunger (Presbyterian Hunger Program) 
Supporting initiatives that create sustainable food systems and alleviate root causes of 
poverty so all may be fed. 

 
32% Partnering in Progress (Self-Development of People) 

Providing resources and education to oppressed and disadvantaged communities 
working to overcome poverty and injustice through initiatives they own and directly 
benefit from. 

  
Please give generously to this year’s One Great Hour of Sharing campaign. 
 
Important: All checks need to be payable to First Presbyterian Church of Skaneateles,  
with the memo OGHS and mailed to the church office or placed on the offering plate worship. 
 
For more Information go to http://onegreathourofsharing.org/ 
 
In Christ’s Love, 
 
Your Mission Committee 
Donna Volz, Committee Chair 
volz1331@gmail.com 
 
Mission Committee Members 
Judy Bobbett          David Churchill       Nan Corsello                   Kay S. Kraatz                                     
Judy Krieger           Jill Marshall            Maureen Soderberg         Peggy Surdam (Church Staff) 
 
First Presbyterian Church of Skaneateles 
Rev. Dr. Craig Lindsey, Pastor                   Rev. Mario Bolivar, Associate Pastor 
revlindsey@skanpresby.org                        revbolivar@skanpresby.org  
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New Logo for the Mission Committee 
of Skaneateles Presbyterian Church of Skaneateles  

Thank you Mary Lambdin for sharing  
your creativity and skills with us!   

Concept and creator: Mary Lambdin, 2018 
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Hours of operation
Tuesday 9:30-11 am
Thursday 6:30-8 pm
Emergencies call 315-685-3512 or 
                             315-685-5048
Available to Town , Village and 
Skaneateles School District residents

The Pantry this past year has assisted 1284 family units.
We continue to serve the Seniors in our two centers on the second Tuesday of the 
month under the direction of Darryl Pickering and his Sun Rise Rotary crew. Our weekly 
Tops pick up is handled by Andy Ramsgard as Bill Miller has retired after many years of 
dedicated service to us.  Sue Hamilton and Vicky McPeck do the extra shopping for 
these seniors. Normally we serve about 27 family units.

Since this last newsletter in May our Pantry has received 
overwhelming support from our caring community. The 
Churches continue to support us weekly as well as with 
the extras in the food baskets and goodie bags. Noah 
Smith and the Inter Act Club baked 100 bags of 
Christmas cookies for us. We have had various food 
drives to assist in the additional food boxes given out at 
Christmas to cover the lapse in service over the holidays. 
Just for general information along with the food box of 
stapes our families could receive gifts from supporting 
families in the Village or gifts from St. Mary’s Giving Tree. 
The Athenaeum employees adopted a family with small 
children to ensure their happiness at Christmas. Thank 
you to 
all 
who 
have 

donated food, dropped off food, and 
sent monetary donations from 
various private events.

Under the direction of Jack Patterson 
the local area scouts collected over 
2,175 pounds of food for us. When 
there is a food drive the selections of 
the pantry become more interesting 
and more like a local market.

Senior dinner bags for the 
holidays organized by 

Donna Volz

Grand Marshall Dennie Owen and Judy 
Gelston at the Turkey Trot
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Isabelle Soderberg 3/1 
Jane Teffar 3/3  
Jan Sterling 3/8  
Kristen Weiss 3/8  
Hope Glowacki 3/9 
Skip Gassler 3/11 
Breanne Buff 3/17 
Kara Stods 3/17  
Gene Tarolli 3/19 
Allison Hinman 3/28 

March Anniversaries  
Ruth and Peter Anderson 

* If your birthday is in March and you 
do not see your name, email  

S.E.F.P.	EASTER	DINNER	BASKETS	
	
	
	

	
WE	ARE	COLLECTING	60	CANS	OF	GREEN	PEAS	

	
WE	ALSO	ARE	COLLECTING	GOODIES		
TO	FILL	60	BAGS	FOR	THE	BASKETS	

	
INDIVIDUAL	WRAPPED	CANDY	
LOLLIPOP,	SUGAR	FREE	GUM	

STICKERS,	PENCILS	
	

	
	
	
	

NEED	BY	MARCH	19TH		IN	THE	SIMS	ROOM		
	
	

Luncheon Soon After Worship!  
March 25th -Everybody is Welcome 

Church Potluck Sign-up Sheet in Sims Room - More info judy.bobbett@gmail.com



First Presbyterian Church 
 97 E. Genesee Street 
 Skaneateles, NY 13152 

Phone: 315-685-5048 
E-mail: info@skanpresby.org 
Website: www.skanpresby.org 

Rev. Dr. Craig J. Lindsey, Pastor 
Rev. Mario Bolivar, Associate Pastor 
Peggy Surdam, Business Admin/Treasurer 
Bruce Osborne, Organist 
Susan Grady, Bell Choir Director 
Brian Ackles, Vocal Choir Director 
Eddie  Hernandez, Sexton 
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